
Wellness

PRICE LIST 2022



SPA & 
WELLNESS
CENTRE
at Hotel Čatež

Behind our doors, a new world awaits. Irresistibly attractive, mysterious, and unexplored. 

Your curiosity might get the better of you for a split second… and you will already be overwhelmed 

by the wonderful infinity, where hours become minutes.



body and face care                                                   Prices are in EUR

Classic care for extreme hydration, with deep cleansing (90 mins)                             

Advanced anti-aging treatment with active peptides (60 mins) )                                                         

Luxurious rejuvenating treatment with pure 24 carat gold (60 mins)                              

Anti-stress treatment for sensitive skin (60 mins)                                                             

Revitalisation with pure oxygen for all skin types (60 mins)                                                 

Mini treatment for reborn skin (45 mins)                                                                             

Youthful vitality for men (60 mins)                                                                                        

Facial massage (20 mins)                                                                                                        
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NEW IN 2022 - AFRODITA PROFESSIONAL FACIAL AND BODY CARE

Close your eyes and let yourself go…

Afrodita pampering for pregnant women, 
full body relaxation massage (60 mins)                                                                                              

Tropical anti-aging body care with mango (60 mins)                                                                                        

Tropical body peeling with mango (45 mins)                                                                                        

Detoxifying treatment with algae and Dead Sea salt (90 mins)                                   

Aromatic peeling and body massage with Dead Sea salt (60 mins)                           

Aromatic body peeling with Dead Sea salt (20 mins)                                                      

LIPO DRAIN anti-cellulite body massage (60 mins)                                                        

LIPO DETOX anti-cellulite treatment with caffeine (60 mins)                                       
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10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6., 
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022 

15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8., 
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023

SPA & WELLNESS CENTRE   
at Hotel Čatež

Season A Season B

FACE CARE
Classic facial care with deep cleansing (90 mins)                                                                   
Decleor facial care by skin type (75 mins)                                                                             
Facial care with special masks (75 mins)                                                                                   
Face firming treatment - Decleor lift yoga (90 mins)                                                             
Moisturising energy treatment for all skin types (60 mins)                                               
Daily pampering - mini facial care session (45 mins)                                                        
Facial massage (20 mins)                                                                                                         

BODY CARE
Decleor Intense Firming firm skin treatment (60 mins)                                                  
Decleor Perfect Slim Effect full anti-cellulite treatment (60 mins)                                   
Liss´Age mature skin firming treatment
Excellence body Decleor (90 mins)                                                                                      
Treatment for tired/heavy legs (45 mins)                                                                           
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MASSAGES 

SPA MASSAGE (50 mins)                         

INDIAN MASSAGE (50 mins)                                              

HOT STONE  (75 mins)                         

MAGIC TOUCH (40 mins)                          

BODY AROMA MASSAGE (60 mins)                          

WELLNESS EXPERIENCE (60 mins)                         

AYURVEDA 
Face, décolletage and abdomen drainage (40 mins)                                                       
Full body drainage (60 mins)                                     
Peeling and body care with salt (60 mins)                                                                      
Full body drainage with breathing control 
and joint relaxation (90 mins)                                                                                           

BACK MASSAGE (20 min.)                          

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY (40 min.)                                         

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - partial (40 min.)                                 
MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - half body (60 min.)                              

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - ful body (90 min.)                     

HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS
Back hair removal                                                                            
Arm hair removal                                                                            
Underarm hair removal                                                                            
Abdominal hair removal                                                                         
Leg hair removal - full                                                                      
Leg hair removal - partial                                                                        
Bikini hair removal                                                                         
Upper lip hair removal                                                                         
Beard hair removal                                                                          
Eyebrow shaping                                                                             

MANICURE
Manicure                                                                                          
French manicure                                                                            
Permanent nail polish with IBX                                                                   
Nail polishing                                                                                  
Toenail polishing                                                                             
Permanent nail polish removal                                                                   
IBX TREATMENT:
Mini manicure with IBX (first application)                                                                            
Nail treatment with IBX (subsequent application)                  

PEDICURE
In-depth pedicure                                                                                    
Aesthetic pedicure                                                                                    
French pedicure                                                                                    
Aesthetic pedicure with permanent nail polish                                                                                       
Nails or toenail trimming                                                                                    
Nail prosthetics 
application of an artificial nail                                                                                               
“Onyclip” clipper for ingrown nails                                                                                    
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body care                                                             Prices are in EUR

10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6., 
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022 

15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8., 
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023
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Endless relaxation…

SPA & WELLNESS CENTRE   
at Hotel Čatež

Season A

Season B



ONE-DAY PROGRAMME

MULTI-DAY PROGRAMME

FINNISH SAUNA WITH BODY MASSAGE FOR COUPLES                               
 (120 mins)

ANTI-STRESS PROGRAMME FOR COUPLES  (110 mins)       
“magic touch” massage, sauna and sparkling wine

YOUTHFUL VITALITY - PROGRAMME “FOR HIM”                                             
men’s facial care for youthful skin / Skin Mask Treatment (60 mins)
Spa massage (50 mins)
Foot reflexology (40 mins)
Finnish sauna (60 mins)

PERFECT BEAUTY - PROGRAMME “FOR HER”   
facial care - Decleor Aroma Expert (75 mins)
pedicure (50 mins)
manicure (50 mins)

INVIGORATING REJUVENATION     
Anti-cellulite LIPO DRAIN body massage (50 mins)
foot reflexology (40 mins)

AROMATIC EXPERIENCE      
body aroma massage (60 mins)
Finnish sauna (60 mins)
 
WELLNESS DAY                                  
relaxation massage with rosemary oil (60 mins)
foot reflexology (40 mins)
Finnish sauna (60 mins)

RELAX AND REFRESH (2 DAYS)                            
aromatic body peeling (20 mins)
“wellness experience” massage (60 mins)
Foot reflexology (40 mins)
2 x Finnish sauna (60 mins)
 
TOUCH OF NATURE (3 DAYS)     
Hot stone massage (75 mins)
tropical body peeling - mango (45 mins)
pedicure (50 mins) or manicure (50 mins)
body aroma massage (60 mins)
facial care - Decleor Aromaplasti (75 mins)
Foot reflexology (40 mins)
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FINNISH SAUNA (120 mins) 25 € 

BIO SAUNA (120 mins) 25 € 

10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6., 
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022 

15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8., 
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023

   

HYPERBARIC CHAMBER
(60 mins) - 70 €

In the hyperbaric chamber, you breath in 100% pure 
medical oxygen under a regulated pressure greater 
than that of the atmosphere. Oxygen, which is bound 
to hemoglobin, is carried throughout the body in red 
blood cells. By taking a so-called »bath« in the hyperbaric 
chamber, the body receives up to 20 times more oxygen 
which is then dissolved in plasma, with a positive effect on 
various medical conditions. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is 
simple and painless, but also very comfortable. 

Improve your mood, slow down the aging process, reduce 
fatigue and stress, enhance your mental abilities and 
eliminate pain.

special massages, saunas                       Prices are in EURSPA & WELLNESS CENTRE   
at Hotel Čatež

Season A

Season B



LUXURIOUS REJUVENATING 
TREATMENT WITH PURE 
24 CARAT GOLD (60 mins)

A royal experience, after which your skin will 
shine with a stunning, visibly rejuvenated 
appearance. 
Gold, in combination with soy isoflavones, 
significantly improves skin tone, reduces 
wrinkles and slows down the formation 
of new ones.

REVITALISATION WITH PURE 
OXYGEN FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 
(60 mins)

The treatment significantly increases the 
skin’s oxygen supply, while also stimulating its 
detoxification and strengthening its potential 
for optimal skin cell functions. 
After the treatment, your skin will be rested, 
rosy and visibly rejuvenated.

WELLNESS PROGRAM AT TERME ČATEŽ
Special massages and relaxation programmes



Recommended for you!
BODY AROMA MASSAGE (60 mins)
The experience includes a soothing massage 
of the whole body with different aromatic 
balms. It improves general well-being and blood 
circulation.

WELLNESS EXPERIENCE (60mins) 
Massage with warm rosemary oil that relaxes 
the muscles and accelerates blood circulation 
throughout the body.

AFRODITA PAMPERING FOR 
PREGNANT WOMEN (60 mins)
A special massage technique to relieve 
neck, spine and hip pain, maintain proper 
posture and ensure better blood circulation
in the arms and legs

HYPERBARIC CHAMBER (60 mins)
Improve your mood, slow down the aging 
process, reduce fatigue and stress, enhance 
your mental abilities and eliminate pain.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
(40 mins)
By applying pressure to the acupressure points of the 
foot, we promote the natural process of healing and 
relaxation. 

MANUAL LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 
- partial (40 mins) 
By stimulating the lymphatic system, we accelerate 
the removal of waste products and excess fluid from 
the body. It is also effective in eliminating cellulite. 
Recommended for pregnant women.
 
SPA MASSAGE (50 mins) 
In addition to relaxing and invigorating the body, it 
also has a beneficial effect on blood circulation and 
muscles, and relieves pain in the lumbar, thoracic, 
and cervical part of the spine. 
Leg, back and arm massage with almond oil. 

INDIAN MASSAGE (50 mins)
Relaxing leg, back, arm and abdominal massage 
with lavender oil.
 
MAGIC TOUCH (40 mins)
Relaxing back, neck, décolletage
and facial massage with essential oils.

WELLNESS PROGRAM AT TERME ČATEŽ
Special massages and relaxation programmes



  T

 

info@terme-catez.si 
www.terme-catez.si

 

Terme Čatež d.d.,  
Čatež ob Savi,  
Topliška cesta 35,  
8250 Brežice, Slovenija

Phone: 07 49 36 700,  
               07 49 35 000
Fax: 07 62 07 805

Hotel Terme
HEALTH AND BEAUTY CENTRE

every day: 08.00 – 21.00
Phone : 07 62 07 817
E : czl@terme-catez.si

Hotel Čatež
SPA & WELLNESS CENTRE

everyday: 08.00 – 21.00
Phone : 07 62 07 044
E : wellness@terme-catez.si

We reserve the right to change prices or other terms of sale.


